
UK Club Site Access Statement

Your arrival on site:

Belper railway station is approximately 9 miles from the site. Derby station is approximately 15 miles. There are buses 
from Derby and Belper to the site, the stop is 100 metres from the entrance on a main road without pavement. They 
operate limited services with none on Sunday. Brown signs are on the A517 as you approach the site and there is a large 
Camping and Caravanning Club sign at the entrance. New arrivals pull up outside reception on very slightly sloping 
gravel. There are no designated disabled spaces. There are two chairs outside of reception and the door is approached 
by either a ramp with a handrail at height of 960mm or two steps; height 230mm, depth 500mm. When closed there is a 
sign on the door giving instructions of staff location.

Your Check In:

The reception door width is 800mm and door handle height is 1040 mm, there is a threshold of 35mm. The reception 
counter is 1070mm and there is a lower section at a height of 760mm. There is no induction loop. There is a clear 
manoeuvring area of 3100x1700mm. After check-in vehicular assess is through a gate that is left open between the 
hours of 7am and 11pm, exit is through another gateway, also open between those hours. There is pedestrian access 
next to the entrance gate, there is no catch on the gate and the width is 1500mm.

Your Pitch:

There are a small number of pitches that are preferred by campers with access needs, these are compacted gravel, 
electric pitches in close proximity to the facility block. All hard standing pitches are serviced, there are a few grass 
serviced pitches but most are some distance from the facilities block. There are two or three grass serviced pitches in 
close proximity to the facility block. All Standard grass pitches are more than 100m from the facility block. A single 
flush lavatory and basin are available for night time use within 50m of most grass pitches The access and entrance to 
this is only passable on foot. Roads are gravel or compacted stone, both pedestrians and vehicles use the roads and 
there is no definition between pedestrian and vehicle routes.

Your facilities (non-disabled):

There is one facility block on site with gravel road leading onto a concrete surround. Doors remain unlocked 24 hours 
a day. The door width is 835mm and there is a 15mm threshold. There is a family/disabled room in both male and 
female areas. Access is through a door 835mm wide with a door handle at 1060mm and no threshold. Lighting is 
activated by a sensor. The lavatory pan is 490 mm high, there is a seat but no lid and a push button on top of the 
cistern. The basin is small and intended for hand washing it is 740mm high with a single lever mixer tap, there is a 
mirror above. The shower is a set temperature push button operation at a height of 1210mm. The shower head is not 
adjustable. A plastic patio chair is supplied. The manoeuvring area is 1200x1800mm.

Your accessible facilities:

Facilities for disabled campers are combined with the family rooms.

Site Name/Address:

Ashbourne Camping and Caravanning Club Site
Belper Road (A517)
Bradley Nr Ashbourne
Derbyshire
DE6 3EN

Site Telephone Number: 01335 370855

National Contact Centre Number: 024 7647 5426

Web Address: www.thefriendlyclub.co.uk/ashbourne

More Info - Web Accessibilty: www.thefriendlyclub.co.uk/accessibilty/
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Your recreational areas:

There are usually two dog walks. One is entered over uneven stone and then uneven grass land. The other is entered 
from  the camping field and is a mown, though uneven path around a rough meadow, it includes crossing a stile. 
There is a play field for children with climbing frame and football goal. Access is over rough stone and the field is not 
even.

Waste, fire and evacuation:

There is a clean water tap next to the road, adjacent to the facilities block. It is approached over either grass or 
gravel. There is also a tap for filling motor homes’ tanks, the height of the tap is 1030mm. The bin compound is next 
to the facilities block and approached over gravel. The bins’ height is 580mm. There are re-cycling wheelie bins with a 
height of 980mm. The CDP is through a wooden frame of width 880mm and the disposal point is 300mm high. There 
is a single handed water jet pipe hanging at 920mm. The grey water disposal point is behind the CDP and is an open 
drain with a small ramp to allow containers to be rolled and tipped. In the lower/second field there is a water point 
with access of 1430mm wide over a step of 70mm, grey water disposal is in the same place. The tap heights  for both 
fresh water and grey water disposal is 840mm.

Miscellaneous information:

Overnight parking is available to the left of the main gate on tarmac. There is also parking beyond this on the drive to 
the house for use by visitors and campers’ additional vehicles. There is a payphone on the ramp to reception, the 
height of the coin slot is 1550mm.

Your laundry and food preperation areas:

The outdoor washing up area has access through two 950mm door ways. Sinks are 890mm high and have push 
button taps. The laundry room has restricted floorspace, access is over a 200mm step, the doorway is 730mm wide 
with a light switch on the wall at a height of 1170mm. There is a small sink with press top taps at 870mm high. The 
tumble dryer coin slot is at a height of 1560mm and the controls 1650mm. The washing machine mid-door height is 
480mm, controls at 800mm and the coin slot is 1320mm high. A coin operated iron and board is available for use in 
the reception. The iron holder is 1210mm from the floor, the board height is 890mm and the coin slot at 1420mm.
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